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Field Day at Bundalaguah Primary School – Sunday 18th November – By Linda Filsell
We had a beautiful sunny day to 22 deg which was perfect. Well over one hundred keen and interested as well
as curious families arrived with quite a lot of interested kids. Our free leaflets went like hot cakes and the stall
holders were very happy with the day.
As usual the very popular activity of going out to see the live bees was well attended. Ian and Sue were in
charge of one group (as below). They went through the procedure of opening a hive and then explained how
to manage the hive. Frames from the hive were passed around so that the new beekeepers could see what to
look for.

Ian Cane and Sue Harding

Brian Teese and Clive Hammet

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Bundalaguah Field Day – Cont’d

Jessica Millar Biosecurity Officer gave two

Ian Cane explained Hive Maintenance

presentations on Biosecurity and diseases.

Ron Branch demonstrated lighting a

Clive Hammet demonstrated making frames and

smoker.

embedding wax foundation.

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Manja Byrne and family ran a Bee Friendly
plant stall, selling many plants as well as
donating a box of plants to the raffle.

Imogen and Chris with their various
high quality hives including Top Bar
Hives.
New
beekeepers
looking to
purchase
one of
John’s bee
boxes.

Rob West looking after the front entrance
and selling raffle tickets.

Stan Glowacki, Jeeralang Apiaries who is
always supportive of our Field Days and
Raffles. Thank you Stan and Lorraine.

John Shine
Makes beautiful
quality bee
boxes. John
donated a
complete hive to
the raffle which
was much
appreciated.
Thanks John

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Relocating/ Shifting Hives – For Hobby Beekeepers - By Bill Ringin
There are a number of reasons to shift hives a short distance, such as backyard renovations, fence
replacement or building works.
Method One - Short Distance:
1. Prepare and level the new location, check it is sheltered from the wind, with
plenty of sun to keep the hive warm. If possible provide shade for hot late
afternoon sun. Water close by.
2. Close the hive entrance in the evening when bee activity has ceased.
3. Secure the hive with straps, emlocks or clips.
4. Shift the hive about a metre towards the desired new location.
5. Put an obstruction such as a leafy branch in front of the entrance. This will get the
bees to re orient themselves.
6. Re open the entrance.
7. Repeat this process every day or so until the new location is reached.
8. The bees will reorientate themselves to the new location.
Method Two :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Organise a temporary location for about 2 weeks about 2 or so kilometres away.
Close the hive in the evening when bee activity has ceased.
Secure the hive with straps, emlocks or clips
Transport the hive/hives to the temporary location that’s about 2 or so
km away.
5. Re-open the hives.
6. Prepare the new location.
7. After about 2 weeks, close the hive in the evening when bee activity has
ceased
8. Secure the hive/hives ready for transportation
9. Return the hive/s to their new location
10.Open the hive/s.
Bees from any colony will orient themselves to their hive location by taking a series of short orientation flights
prior to beginning their foraging activities.
Moving hives a short distance - What I tried: Linda Filsell
I needed to move both my hives about 60 metres from a position that was too shady to a sunnier spot, bees
need to keep warm, and prefer warmer than cooler. They were not flourishing as much as they should so I
decided to move them. I’m not too keen on moving a metre at a time (although that method is guaranteed to
work). I needed to move 2 hives from one side of my garden to
the other side. Here is what I did.
1
2
3
4
5

I prepared the new location.
Closed the hive in the evening when bee activity had
ceased.
Secured the hive with clips.
Shifted the hive to the new location
Left it alone for about 15 mins for the bees to settle
down.

Cont’d next page
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As I opened the entrance, I immediately placed small thick leafy twigs partially into and obstructing the
entrance. Then leant thick leafy branches against the front of the hive.
7 As it was a cool evening not many bees tried to exit the hive and those that did were slowed to a crawl
getting through the twigs and branches.
8 This caused the bees to realise something different had happened to their hive and they re-oriented
themselves. They weren’t keen to come out in the evening, so it was a quiet entrance and settled
down to nothing soon after.
9 The following morning was sunny and as they came out and were slowed down by the leafy twigs it
seemed to get most of them to re-orientate.
10 I left a nuc box with open entrance in the original place for bees that came back to the old location.
That evening I tipped those bees back into the hive at the new location.
11 I did this for the first night, then removed the nuc box.
12 This worked for me and I thanked Bill for his advice. As Bill said, this method is not guaranteed.

Inaugural Harvest Festival 9th - 11th November - Lardner Park – By Linda Filsell
The GAA was invited to present a Beekeeping presentation in the Lecture Room at the Harvest Festival at
Lardner Park. Bill Ringin and myself were given an hour on Friday and Sunday for the presentations. On
Friday we had approximately 35 people attend and on Sunday between 50 and 60 people attended. It was
hard to get them to leave as they had loads more questions. However we had to pack up and move
outside as the next presentation had to get underway. So Bill continued talking outside the lecture room
for another 30 minutes or more before all questions were answered. The Security Team for the Harvest
Festival were taken by surprise at the popularity Beekeeping brought.

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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2018 Gippsland Apiarist Association Christmas Lunch Break-up. By Bill Ringin
With the success of the Bundalaguah Field Day only one week earlier, in excess of 20 members, along
with friendly, undaunted by the less than perfect weather, arrived for the final function of the year.
Beekeepers both young and not so young, gathered for a relaxed meal and social occasion in the
function room of the Metung Hotel. Beginning around noon we shared experiences and picked up
tricks and techniques until mid afternoon.

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Summer Management

Keeping Notes: If you haven’t been keeping notes on Seasonal Hive Management we have
attached our template as a guide. You will be amazed how much easier it is with notes to go on. It
is also Good Management Practice.
Is your hive flourishing? So the bees should be building up to larger numbers. As by now we have
had warmer weather and they should really be flourishing. If not you need to know why.
Check in the brood box and take
a look at the brood pattern. This
Sealed
is a great example of a good
Pollen
Honey
frame of brood. Honey around
the outside then pollen of
Sealed
various colours and then the
brood. The pollen is close to the
Brood
brood to make it easy for the
nurse bees to feed the larvae (or
grubs).
Sandy
Are the larvae (grubs) pearly
brown
white? Are the capped cells a
light sandy brownish colour?
colour
Does it smell good? If so, pop it
back and pull out the next frame
and check that and so on.
Larvae should be pearly
Is there room for the Queen to
white and in the shape
Lay? So while you are checking
of a C
the brood box, is there enough
room for the Queen to continue
laying? If not, the bees may
swarm. You may need to take a
couple of frames of sealed brood
out and pop them in the box
above. So shake the bees from
the frames before putting them
in
in the box above. If the queen was on the frames she would have been shaken down into the
brood box. Replace those frames with new frames preferably with drawn out comb. New
foundation would also be fine.
To prevent swarming:
1. Keep your queen young, so buy a new queen every year or every two years. Young queens
don’t usually swarm in their first year.
2. Make sure there is no overcrowding in your hive. Check to see the queen has plenty of
room to lay her eggs.
3. Make sure you add a honey super before the rest of the hive is too full
4. A honey bound queen (if lack of space has forced your bees to fill up the brood frames with
honey there is no space for the queen to lay eggs therefor is honey bound. This is likely to
cause the hive to swarm.
5. If your hive is very strong and you need another hive, then you can split a strong hive into
two smaller hives.
Cont’d next page
GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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6. If it’s a very good season and your bees are on a honey flow, you may need to extract
excess sealed honey more often to keep the height of your hives to the equivalent of three
full depth boxes.

Any questions or queries see our mentors list on page 12 and phone for advice.

Forest Trip for Politicians organised by Neil Barraclough and Ian Cane
On Tuesday 12th November the Gippsland Apiarists Association invited candidates in the Gippsland East
electorate to come on a tour of the local coastal forests to see a number of forest management issues that
concern the beekeepers, starting with an area recently clear felled. Deb Foskey of the Greens, Sonia Buckley
of the Liberal Democrats and Independent George Neophytou with Ian Cane and myself from the GAA. Firstly
we took them to areas that had been clear felled, areas of regrowth and an area that had been part of a trial of
thinning/selective logging.
In our short time with them we were able
to get them to see the very bad ecological
consequences of clear felling and lack of
management with regular low intensity
burns. George and Sonia were very
supportive and Deb from the Greens
supportive of our opposition to clear
felling and the use selective logging to
address problems of degraded forests.
From there we went to the Moormung
forest west of Bairnsdale and we were
joined by Terry Goode who had an
intergenerational connection of around
80 years with the forest as his father Ernie
first worked bees there around 1938. Terry gave a history of a healthy forest in the early days and a forester
by the name of Nick Roderick camping out there during the week and conducting regular low intensity burns
that were done very differently to the prescribed burning being done in recent times. We saw the
consequences of a very hot burn in April 2016 and had the history provided by Terry of a change from a
healthy and productive forest with a largely grassy understorey to a forest with irregular honey flows, thick
understorey vegetation in many places and devastation from infrequent high intensity fires. George had a
father in law who was a saw miller and he told him of the need for management of the forests with low
intensity burns was very similar to what we are saying. Sonia grew up in the high country, sixth generation
mountain cattleperson and her upbringing allowed her to relate very well to what we were saying. Deb
Foskey of the Greens supported our concerns with hot burns but we couldn’t see an understanding of the
need for protecting the forests with regular low intensity burns. We also thank Independent candidate Matt
Stephenson for taking the time to come out to the Moormung with me and becoming involved in the
Facebook discussions. We owe them all a debt of gratitude for taking a day off and coming out with us. From
the contacts we made we hope to be able to work with the returned Labour government and also hope to
spend some more time with the Greens in the forests and work through all responses from all parties.

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Following on from our Field Trip with DELWP on page 6 of our Spring Newsletter.

Report commissioned by
Victorian Apiarist Association

Report prepared by
REPORT NO. 2 - SUMMARY

Timber harvesting on licensed bee-site forage ranges located on public land
within Low Elevation Mixed Species forests in Victoria
REPORT No. 2
Barjarg Flat- evaluating a harvesting prescription proposed by the Victorian Apiarists’ Association
Submitted 2nd August, finalised 10th August 2018

Summary
During 2018, VicForests trialled a newly proposed harvesting prescription on a timber coupe in the
Strathbogie Ranges known as ‘Barjarg Flat’1. This trial follows initial investigations undertaken on two
earlier coupes during 2017. The prescription relates to choice of silvicultural system, and was
developed and proposed during 2017 by the Victorian Apiarists Association (VAA)2 for application on
licensed3 bee site forage ranges on public land in mixed species eucalypt forests. The prescription is
designed for use in this forest type wherever the timber and beekeeping industries share the same
natural resource, with an aspiration to achieve equitable coexistence for both industries.
Refer to Report No. 1 in this series, dated 2017, for more background. The objectives of the
prescription is to achieve a sustainable yield of timber using the silvicultural system known as Single
Tree Selection, while also maintaining a spatially continuous canopy that is capable of flowering and
producing nectar and pollen for foraging commercial bees following harvesting. While regarded by
the VAA as an important resource, trees retained post-harvest remain vested in VicForests as highvalue future sawlogs, and these will grow larger sooner given the expected ‘thinning effect’, also
representing an ongoing investment for the timber industry.
1 Timber Release Plan coupe address 411-501-0002
2 The VAA is the peak body representing the Victorian beekeeping industry.
3 Licensed and supported by the State government (DEPI 2014a and 2014b).
The beekeeping industry will not only produce honey directly from retained trees, but the ongoing
sustenance of commercial bee colonies obtained from the native resource enables the industry to
also deliver pollination services to the horticulture and agricultural sectors, resulting in a significant
contribution to food security for Victoria. Given the demand for such services is expected to increase,
these developments are regarded to be in the best interest of the people of Victoria.
Forest Solutions has been engaged to assist development of the proposed prescription, including the
evaluation of outcomes following harvesting at Barjarg Flat by VicForests, using the VAA prescription
(summary in Section 2.2).
Post-harvest assessments were undertaken to evaluate harvesting performance against the
prescription, by describing the structure of retained forest, identifying ongoing forest values, and
determining if new eucalypt recruitment will occur and establish over time.
Based on the results of the trial detailed in Section 3.0, the following conclusions are made: ii
Barjarg Flat - a trial of the VAA’s proposed prescription Version 2, FS, 10th August 2018
GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Flat in the Strathbogie Ranges, resulting in a good example of ‘Continuous Cover Forestry’, with long
term resource security benefits for the beekeeping industry.
benefited from the operation, achieving equitable coexistence in the case of Barjarg Flat.
-harvest floral function of the retained eucalypt
canopy and site value to foraging commercial bees have been largely maintained.
improved investment in future sawlogs established at the site. Furthermore, risk of regeneration
failure has been removed and benefits to other forest values, such as arboreal habitat and social
acceptability, have been established and improved for the site respectfully.
in the form of regrowth eucalypts, which is looking promising at this early stage, is
expected to successfully complete the requirements needed to achieve true ‘selection in perpetuity’.
This will support shorter-rotations with more frequent smaller yields of high value sawlog timber,
while also enabling sustainable beekeeping on the local licensed bee-site forage range.
minimise gap creation, and to ensure no contiguous group of preferred species are removed entirely,
helping to retain species mix and the apiary value of the site.
-harvest assessment information, which would
otherwise provide an understanding of forest structure and species mix prior to harvesting. Such
information supports site-specific silviculture planning and product forecasts. Furthermore, in the
absence of such information, compliance with Code of Forest Practice requirements regarding
maintenance of species mix cannot be demonstrated.
rated at Barjarg Flat to be
ecologically and silviculturally feasible, while also being operationally achievable.
Although certain joint benefits to the timber industry have been identified in this report, the impact
of the proposed prescriptions on the business and sustainability models of the timber industry is
beyond the scope of this report and will require wider analysis and comment. This is welcomed by
the VAA.
The following recommendations are made:
(1) Due consideration by the State government be given to the application of the proposed
prescription (Report No. 1 dated 2017, and Section 2.2 of this report) in mixed species forests
enclosed within licenced bee-site forage ranges within Victoria.
(2) As a component of these considerations, and to advance development of an established
prescription, continue to apply the proposed prescription to coupes on the TRP that occur in mixed
species forests on licensed bee-site forage ranges. Enable input from specialists to ensure accurate
outcomes for immediate demonstration and learning purposes, and feedback for continuous
improvement.
(3) Ensure an adequate pre-harvest forest assessment is undertaken prior to all future applications of
the VAA proposed prescriptions. The VAA can supply a minimum operating procedure to achieve this
recommendation if required.
(4) Support and encourage the timber industry to undertake appropriate resource and business
modelling on the basis of the proposed prescription, and to provide feedback for adaptive
improvement and application Statewide.
GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Mentors List
The following beekeepers are happy to chat and help with any queries or questions. If you
live nearby one of the beekeepers you may be able to go and watch them at work or they
may be able to pop over and show you how to check your hives. This is all done under a
voluntary basis.
Name
Linda Filsell
Bill Ringin
Rob West
Luke Wilson
Neville Hirth
Mick Camilleri
Clive Hammet
Neil Barraclough (After 7pm)
Brian Teese

Area
Warragul
Moe
Traralgon
Traralgon
Sale
Lakes Entrance
Swan Reach
Stratford (after 7pm)
Maffra

Phone Number
0438 266 348
0498 594 897
0431 475 784
0438 326 096
0417 347 688
5155 3100
5156 4697
0429 888 706
0419 539 574

For Leongatha area the South Gippsland Beekeepers have a
mentors list.

Thank you to those that submitted articles for this Newsletter. Please
submit copy, questions and comments for the Autumn Newsletter to
the Editor before February 8th to: lindafilsell@dcsi.net.au
Or Phone Linda on: 0438 266 348
Photocopying the Newsletter: Important Notice:

With thanks to:

For those members that have an email address it would be
appreciated if you could give us that instead of a postal
address. Our printed copies need to be kept to an absolute
minimum.
Of course if you don’t have an email address then we shall
print out copies. As you can understand email copies don’t cost
us anything which allows us to keep our membership costs very
low. Please call me (Linda) on 0438 266 348 and give me your
email address if you have one. Thank you for that.

Jeff Bourman MLC
Phone (03) 5623 2999 Office: 1/9
Napier Street, Warragul 3820
For printing of this newsletter
funded from Parliament’s
Electorate Office and
Communications budget

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Classifieds

Classifieds

Order Queen Bees now: Queen Breeders
Covey Queens (John)
(Caucasian Queens) 0427 046 966 (Qld)

Classifieds

John Shine Bee Box Makers
Beautiful Quality
Phone: 0490 206 179

Denmar Apiaries (Michael)
(Italian Queens) 0448 690 064 (Qld)
David Briggs – Italian & Caucasian
0478 225 081 (Vic) booked out till January
Nicoliai Faizoulline – 0422 299 866
(Dingley Vic) - Carniolan Queens

Stan Glowacki Jeeralang Apiaries
For all your Beekeeping Supplies

Phone: 5122 2641
60 Koala Drive, Jeeralang Junction.

Fishers Beekeeping Supplies
are the sole distributor of Beeco Smokers in
the Gippsland region. South Gippsland

.

56 Whiters St., Lakes
Entrance
johnshine1@bigpond.com
Beginner Beekeeping booklets
only $2.00 Plus Postage.
email: bbbabarton@gmail.com
Contact Bronwyn Barton on

0433 035 143.

Biosecurity for
beekeepers

Beekeeping Equip.
Phone Rob 0437 501 133
or Sharon 5664 4323

Follow the links

www.fishersbeekeeping.com/

http://beeaware.org.au/training/

BLUE TREE HONEY FARM
Meeniyan Farmers Market 9.12.18
Bass Coast Makers Market 9.12.18
Phone Rob 0437 501 133

Online course

Members
Adverts are free

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Upcoming Events

2018

GAA
Break until 2019

Secretary: Bill Ringin
0498 594 897
Website:
www.gippslandbees.org.au
South Gippsland Branch
President: Bron Barton 0433 035 143
Secretary: Colin Goodwin 0438 545 145

2nd Thursday of each month starting
at 7.30pm at St Peters Anglican Church Hall,
Leongatha. The meeting is followed by supper with
tea, coffee and nibbles.

Next meeting: Thursday - February 14th 2019
For more information go to their website at:

http://www.southgippslandbeekeepers.org.au/

South Gippsland
Beekeepers
Facebook Page

West Gippsland Community
Group

4th Wednesday of the month at 7pm – located at

West Gippsland Beekeepers

See Facebook page for more details

Central Gippsland
Sale Beekeeping Group
Phone Neil Barraclough

At Sale Greyhound Club 3rd Saturday of the month at
10.30am in the Champions room.

0429 888 706
neilbarra@bigpond.com

the YFC Rooms 22 Normanby Street Warragul

Next meeting: 15th December.

Renee Phillips 0428 251 802
East Gippsland Bee Care
Group
Media contact- Penny Gray5154 2843 or 0429 142 225

Meetings every third Sunday of each month and are
held at the Orbost Community 1:30pm - 3:30pm.

Next meeting: Next year

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Please supply the Editor with any details that are currently
incorrect. Thank you.

GAA Executive Contact

Ian Cane

Bill Ringin

Linda Filsell

Position

Name

Phone

E mail

President

Neville Hirth

5143 2952

salehirth@gmail.com

Vice President

Brian Teese

0419 539 574

brianteese@icloud.com

Secretary

Bill Ringin

5633 1326
0498594897

billr9@dcsi.net.au

Assistant Secretary

Renee Phillips

0428 251 802

brianreneephillips@bigpond.com

Treasurer

Rob West

5174 1390

r-rwest@wideband.net.au

Assistant Treasurer

Sue Harding

0408 343 779

hardstein@bigpond.com

Committee

Neil Barraclough

0429 888 706

neilbarra@bigpon.com

Of Management

Ian Cane

0428 516325

iancane@bigpond.com

Mick Camilleri

5155 3100

Neville Hirth

5143 2952

----salehirth@gmail.com

Brian Teese

0419 539 574

Clive Hammet

5156 4697

Neville Hirth

Rob West

brianteese@icloud.com

Newsletter Editor

Linda Filsell

Web Master

Post, email or
phone with Copy

0438 266348

49 Blackwood Park Road Warragul South
3821

DPI Apiary Inspector

Joe Riordan

0260 304516

Joe.riordan@depi.vic.gov.au

lindafilsell@dcsi.net.au

Thank you to those that submitted articles for this Newsletter. Please
submit copy, questions and comments for the Autumn Newsletter to
the Editor before February 8th to: lindafilsell@dcsi.net.au
Or Phone Linda on: 0438 266 348
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GIPPSLAND APIARSTS ASSOCIATION Inc.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP or RENEWAL
Please Note: You can pay your subscription by Cheque, Bank Funds Transfer or by
depositing cash into the account below. We do ask that if you wish to deposit cash or transfer
funds we need Your Name quoted as a Reference for the payment.
Bank details are: National Bank BSB 083 519 Account No. 04 922 7767
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ Post code: ___________
Telephone No: (

) ________________

Mobile No: ________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________
No of Colonies

Subscription Fee



0–5

$ 15.00

6 – 50

$ 20.00

50 and over

$ 40.00

□
□
□

Signature: ____________________________________________________
Please fill in the form above and either Email it to: r-rwest@wideband.net.au
Or Post it to: The Treasurer, G.A.A. Inc: Rob West, 2 Walhalla Court, Traralgon VIC. 3844
We thank you for your valued support

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au

